SPECIFICATIONS

X Section Width
Up To 18" (455mm)

Bead Diameter
Up To 24.5"

Working Height
Adjustable 15" - 32"

Footprint
38" X 65"

FEATURES

- Electric Variable Speed Rotation
- Foot Operated Bi-directional Rotation
- 4 Airtool Ports on Tool Tray
- 2 Electric Outlets on Post
- Tool Tray with Slotted Tool Holder
- Zinc Plated Rollers
- LED Light is RMA Compliant
- Hand Operated Spread and Lift
- Adjustable Work Height
- Auto Ramp for Easy Loading
- Shipping Size: 47" x 29" x 65"
and 660 lbs

BIG PERFORMANCE, SMALL SIZE!
The Branick 5700E Tire Spreader has everything you need in a tire inspection spreader. With adjustable bi-directional rotation on sure-grip rollers, adjustable working height and a powerful RMA compliant LED light attached, inspection is easy. Lots of tool storage and power with 4 air ports and 2 electric outlets. Since no stooping or lifting required it reduces back strain and workers comp claims. Foot controls for rotation are located on both sides for ease of use and the auto ramp means you simply roll the tire on. The electric rotation motor reduces noise significantly and the whole thing is compact to save valuable floor space. The 5700E has the quality, features and performance you expect from Branick. Made in the U.S.A. at Branick's manufacturing facility in Fargo, ND!